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THE trade opportunities in the
Europe of the future are ours to
grasp or let slide. No other coun¬

try than ours can so readily and suc¬

cessfully meet the coming demand. A
few hints, therefore, on how to get
that new business may not come amiss
from one who has had forty years' ex¬
perience at the game and still loves
the game for the fun that is in it.

In general, success or failure depends
on two things: (1) On the attitude of
the home firm regarding foreign busi¬
ness and clients, and (2) on the charac¬
ter and equipment of the représenta¬
tives they send abroad. Prepare now,
at once, for the piping time of peace,
snd prepare to do a credit business.
You may not like the credit idea, but
you will have to come to it if you want
to beat your competitors at a game
they know. You will make money in
the end.
Secondly, get your stuff ready. Re¬

member Andrew Carnegie and how he
got his first start. He foresaw the need
of steel and railroad bridges. Carnegie
didn't go around trying to convince the
tailroads that they were going to need
those bridges. He first had a lot of
bridge parts made up, then went to
the railroads needing the bridges and
said: "You've got, to have a bridge at
such and such a point. It will cost you
so much. The bridge is ready to de¬
liver. I knew you had to have it, so
here it, is."
"Luck," you say. Well, I call it. pre¬

paredness, and preparedness is the
first step in the conquest of the mar¬
kets of Europe after the war.
To the firm I would also say: "Get

your men in the field now. Let them
be studying it. Make them learn the
language of the country you intend
sending them to. Be sure they are
Americans who know your product-
who can show all of its good points.
If your man knows your goods thor¬
oughly he more easily convinces a pro¬
spective customer and is able to sell in
big lots instead of in small parcels, as
the ordinary foreign agent is content
to sell."
To the representative I would say:

"First learn the axiom of successful
selling. A lot of people think you don't
have to possess much sense to sell
goods. This, of course, is a colossal
mistake. You need more sense to sell
to a foreign purchaser than to a horn«
buyer. Business is no place for a fool
and foreign business least of all. S<
learn all the good points of your mer
chandise, learn the language of th<
man you're going to sell to, and ther
start out. Just as your 'boss' has mad«
himself ready with the goods, so mus'

you be ready with yours. Your equip
ment must include not only the articlt
you have to sell, but also a reasonabb
amount, of common sense and knowl
edge of handling customers. The cus
tomers over there differ considerably
from those at home, and the difference
in its first aspects, can only be learnei
through experience. Acquisition of th«
language, of the country in which on«
is selling means the acquisition of gen
eral information, which leads to goo<
business.
"In doing business in Europe yot

must study your customer closely. H
may take plenty of time to do business
to get started in buying from you, bu
once you get his confidence you hoi
him. It is commonly said that yo
can't drive an English customer awa
after he gets used to you.

"I think one of the big points of de
ing business anywhere is to waste a.

the time you can spare in landing yon
man, but, once you have landed hii
and have gotten his signature to a cor
tract, take the first train out of towi
No matter whether it is going nortl
cast, south or west.board it. Els
your man may change his mind."**
Dinners Do Not
Sell Goods
The American habit of buying man

drinks, of giving big dinners, is ofte
looked on suspiciously over there, an

little things like that may ruin a goo
.leal. I remember once in Dusseldor
Germany, many years ago, in talkin
with the head of a big firm of stea
product buyers, the man told me aboi
an American salesman who came 1
town and at once gave a banquet 1
him and his friends--something go"
geous in the way of a banquet. "TV
next day the salesman came around t
sell, and I cut his prices down," relat«
the man, '.because I figured that a fir
able to throw money away on banque
must be making big profits and cou
sell much cheaper than quoted prices
We accept good-naturedly the p

culiarities of people whose ways a

not our ways, and try to use our wi
to accomplish our end just the same.

Many, many years ago I was sellir
harvesting machinery in Germany,
heard of a prospect in a Polish cit
I went there, met a number of tl
well-to-do business men of the plat
and suggested that they should for
a subsidiary company for selling m
chines locally. In this case it wi

they who invited me to dinner. Tl
thing lasted all night. We to
stories for seven or eight hou
straight.as I happen to know Germi
as well as French.the two languag
which, together with English, w

carry you around the world.
About daybreak I said to the part;

"Look her?, gentlemen, 1 am gettii
uleeoy. If you are going to do ai
business, let's do it." Well, within
few minutes each of the men su
scribed the amount of money nevessa

r

to form th« total sum to buy up a

hundred machines or so.
I went on back to Berlin, finally to

Paris, and there I got a wire from the
head man of the agreement to come to
see them.that there was ^rouble. When
I reached him he said: "The machines
are here all right, but there is a strike
among the farm laborers. They «won't
let us use the machinery, and the
farmer buyers are being scared off."
"Oh, is that all," I said. "Let's go

out to the strike." When we got there
I made a bee-line for the village priest,
and to him I handed a comfortable
sum of rubles for charity. Then I
brought up the subject of the machines
and the strike. He was an intelligent
man, saw the need of the machines,
and before the day was over he had
gone out. arranged a ceremony and
blessed the machines i' the presence
of the strikers. So the strike was off.

Changes Brought
By the War
My memories of such things run

back forty years.four decades.the
life of the average man. 1 began busi¬
ness just after another big war, when
Europe Was settling down and rapidly
developing after the death struggle of
1870-'71 between France and Germany,
and Germany, with a fat indemnity of
five milliards of francs.spot cash
practically, or short time credit at
most. The year 1873 was the year of
the great Vienna exposition, and while
the United States did not make a large
exhibit there, it showed champagne,
from California, harvcstîrig machinery
from the Eastern states and various
other products of American ingenuity.
Think, just think, no one had ever
heard over there of a large order of
California champagne! On the other
hand, European crops have been har¬
vested ever since that exposition with
increasing numbers of American mow¬

ers, reapers and binders.
Consider the champagne and the

harvesters. There's a lesson in them.
They go to show that you can drink
yourself drunk and talk your head off
without result if you offer what is not
wanted, while the needed or practical
article meets with a large demand. It
was so after 1873, and will be so after
the unknown date when this terrible
war ends.
To judge what is needed requires

familiarity with conditions and a will¬
ingness to meet these conditions. No
one branch of American manufacture
has been pushed as has harvesting
machinery, and in this branch mowers
and simple reapers were followed by
sheaf binders, and, notwithstanding
the attempts to copy the models or
original devices on the ground, Amer¬
ica has so far had the trade and will
continue to have it. This success in a
special lino should stimulate men in
other lines.

The Possible
Future Markets
France is rich and will not be pool

when the war is over. Possibly be
cause of their republican institutions
and the consequent manner of think
ing, they are the more nearly lik«
Americans in character of all the peo
pies of Europe. Anybody can agret
and get along with a Frenchman, and
best of all, ourselves. They are I

people of many qualities, which it tool
this war and their sacrifices in it ti
understand. For one thing, a French
man of business standing will never
never make a contract which he doe;
not expect to keep, nor which he doe
not clearly see his way to keep.
Germany has been a big field ant

may, at some date unknown, be si
again. The qualities that made Ger
man trade desirable arc no longe
there. Her soul is dead, if not ex
tinct. It may survive and after sue!
metamorphosis we can reflect and ma;
admit the savage Hun of this war int
the. human family again. At present
keep off!

Financial conditions should b
studied by our best men, just a
France, Belgium and England have me
busy with all these problems now, get
ting ready to meet conditions afte
peace. Naturally, unlimited credi
cannot be given. Guarantees will b
required, but much that we can sup
ply will provide the means of payin
for such supplies. Already an intci
national trade clearing house is bein
devised something after the manne
in which J. P. Morgan & Co. acted a
agents for England and France in th
United States. In this way the mam
facturer, the seller, is relieved for th
long individual credit bother. His ban
at home provides the credit, for him t
carry the foreign customer. Also *w
need an all-American bank in every bi
city of Europe.
Among the big articles that will se
-and everything will sell.is steel <

all kinds, cement, wood furnishing
windows, doors, floorings, fittings <
all kinds, bridges, rails and structuri
steel. These and hundreds of othi
items can be sold without too grei
risk in Europe. The sooner the stud
of the market begins the better. Thei
is no human probability of a genert
resumption of industrial output i
Europe sufficient for the needs unt
long after the war. Therefore, iro
steel, coal, wood, cotton, food supplii
and a thousand other products we en
deliver will find a market.
To cultivât* this field and prepa:

for what common horse sense tells \
must result in the way of demand, tl
markets should be studied. 1 cann
repeat this too often. Forty to fifi
years ago it was far less easy to ii
troduce our manufactures and pre.)'
dtcej *Aere . himdeed times hards«

overcome. Communications of all
kinds were slower and not available.
Once the head of a firm or some one

in whom he has confidence has mapped
out market prospects, the next step is
to get a man in the field. The mere

placing of agencies in local districts
is not enough. Customers must be
seen personally by the American rep¬
resentative.
The art of selling is natural or ac¬

quired, though most generally it is
born in a man. Let me repeat, the
salesman must have an absolute knowl¬
edge of his wares, of their good points,
and after this he should study closely
all the possibilities of his given field.
For one thing, he should always be
willing to help any firm he comes in
contact with, whether he can do any
immediate business with it, or for it, ot
not. I have all my life made it a
rule to help business people, give them
any special information I possessed
whether the firm was American or for¬
eign. Frequently I have seen a busi¬
ness possibility and dropped a line tc
some firm I knew suggesting that il
follow it up, though there was no im
mediate interest in the affair for my
self. This sort of thing pays. Firm;
remember such favors, and when the-,
have something they can throw youi
way they do it gladly.

It makes the salesman able to in
tcrcst the man he meets in a businesi
way. Selling introduces the persona
equation. If a man likes you be be
comes interested in what you have ti
sell. Big sales sometimes turn 01
little points. A buyer has his pecu
liaritics, and in passing large con
tracts he may haggle over minor point
that the seller cannot well modify, ant
in such cases you've got. to use you
personality. Tell the man a funn;
story, get his attention off his hobb.v
and close your deal while he is in
good humor.

It is very important never to le
your buyer quarrel with you over na
tional prejudices. He may begin b
abusing the United States, telling yo
that its business men never mak
prompt deliveries, relate how unsatis
factory such and such an arrangemen
proved as in the case of a friend c

his. When he begins to abuse you
country don't get mad about it. Le
the steam blow off. Fraise his ow

country; tell him how many of hi
countrymen have succeeded in th
United States. Try to think up specif!
cases and then lead your man up t
the question: "Has he ever visited tb
United States?" "No," he will probi
bly say. Then tell him he should d
so; how we welcome visitors. Expiai
to him some of the country's gor
points. Dont brag about it too muc
because that offends him, makes b
own country seem small and insignil
cant; but tell him that, while it hi
its good points, many of them we
borrowed from the Old World, prob
bly from his own coutnry. People
Europe are extremely sensitive abo
questions of nationality. The Englii
have an air of indifference, of col
ness, of superiority about, them whi>
offends others, though they really
not mean to do so, being honest ai
square people in business. The Fren
and Italians have never liked ea
other too much, it is said, despite mai
common interests, because the Frene
being wealthier and more powerf
have often used, in politics, highanded methods with the Italians; .

at least, so the Italians think.

Learn About Your
Own Country
Do you find that you are unable

interest foreigners in our count
then clear out and go home and do
come back until you have rea
learned to talk intelligently about
Be ready to learn new points abt

the country you are in, and if so
local interest is brought up follow
and show your interest in it. We i
never too old to learn, and every n
who has talent, position or abil
whom you meet, if he sizes you
favorably, is willing to help you.

I remember once in England tha
had a shipment of machinery duo
London, and this machinery was
labelled or marked according to so
new customs rule that had been mi
after I had ordered it from home
went to see the head of the Board
Trade, a gentleman whom I did
have time to get an introduction to,
write to for an appointment. Anyw
letters often involve matters and p
the other fellow a chance of gett
rid of you politely. So I went i
his outer office and told the uniforr
porter I wanted to see this man.
"Have you an appointment v

him?' asked the porter. "Do you ki
him?" "Certainly," I said, knowir
would never sec my man if I appea
to be a stranger whose business
not understood. The porter took
my card and the man's secretary ci
out. He did not recall the' appo
ment, said the secretary.

"Tell Mr. So-and-So it is absolu
necessary I see him at once on
portant business," I told the secret
The secretary disappeared and c
back with the word that I would
seen at once. After that, when I
to my man, I explained the case.

"I'm sorry I have never met yot
told him, "but I have heard a g
deal about your courtesy to Amer
business men, and such-and-such is
case." Well, the man softened up
said, while the case was unusual
would give me a letter that'would
range the matter, he thought, with
customs, and it did.
On the question of time the si

man must possess his soul in patu
whether it is a matter of hours o

¿-cu-*» «Be punctual yourself in k

ing appointments though your custo¬
mer may keep you waiting often. Pa¬
tience, whether Jobistic or Wilsonian,
is sometimes a virtue*, and more fre¬
quently a necessity.
Once you get into n man's office you

need not be short and quick, afraid of
taking up his time, as is the rule with
business calls at home. First take a
lot of time, if the man is new to you,
making a good impression; mention
your connections in the country, if they
are good and not unfriendly to the
man you are calling on. Of course,
don't forget the object of your visit.
Business is business, and there is a
moment when the hammer should fall
on the nail and drive it home.

Business of Selling
Is Educational

Don't be ashamed of being in busi¬
ness, as some Americans abroad used
to be. The business of selling is the
most interesting occupation in th<
world. If educated, it broadens ant

enlarges one's views, it rounds up anc

polishes and it is the greatest univer
sity the world possesses. It makei
demands on every professional ant
artistic instinct a man possesses; aftei
the busy struggle for dollars is ovei
and a man sums up his work it lead;
him to charity and liberality in dis
pensing his money to help suffering o

oppressed humanity, as this war ha:
demonstrated.
World-wide business enterprise offer

the greatest attraction. It is full o
bold adventure; it takes men to th
extremes of the earth; it maps out an'
records facts and furnishes datawhicl
no government bureau ever jots dowr
What markets, it may be asked, wil

be open to the American manufacture
after the war? Well, it is safe to sa

that, granted the war ends (as it cer
tainly will in an Allied victory,
welcome will be given to America
goods in every country which is no1
an American ally or in whose interest
America is now fighting. There wi
also, no doubt, be a great demand froi
those present enemy countries froi
which the trade tentacles of German
will be loosened by an Allied victor;
As regards Germany herself, it is
very ticklish question to discuss.ho
far the present bitterness of feelin
between that, country and the Unite
States will be a factor in post-wf
trade. Even, however, though th¡
market may be closed to us, there wi
yet remain an enormous field of o¡
portunity for American expansion.
England, of course, will be the casic

market for us to tackle. Her languaf
is ours, and the friendship formed b
tween England and America durir
this war will count for much in tl
development of a future friendly cor
mercc. That England is now layit
her own extensive plans for invadii
the now markets of the world need n
concern us greatly, for there will
room enough for all, so tremendous
going to be the demand. Moreovt
we have our own special commoditi
to sell and England has hers. On th
account the competition will be lc
than it otherwise might be.

Fate of Russia
Rests with Allies

Russia, so far as the problem
self-support affects her, is a seco
United States. As she stood befc
the war, she was theoreticaly se
sustaining. She was also the count
of unlimited opportunity. Unhappi
if the present status of Russia is ma
tainrd- that is, if the commercial Gi
mani~.-ition of the country contint
as a result of German military occuj
tion and the war should not. comr
an early end -then the opportunities
Russia for American trade will gr¡
ually diminish.
On the other hand, if the Allies j

victorious and Germany is drawn (

of Russia, then those opportunit
will be immense. Everything deper
on Germany's position at the end
the war. In the same sense our trs
chances in Austria-Hungary, Rumar
Turkey and in certain of the sir
Balkan countries will depend aim
wholly on the German status.

All very good, you may say. 1
what about transport? With gove
ment control of all materials and s
plies and means of transportation, w
good is it to be prepared? Supp
we do make ready for the Europ
markets- how are we going to get
goods across? Are there not, owing
lack of transport facilities, thousa
of tons of merchandise being held
at present in our factories for lack
car permits; or being stored, or k
on wheels at ports of shipment?
The answer is that the conditi

are as stated. But they will cha
later on. Facilities arc improving
the time. Locomotives, wagons, r
and ships are being rushed forwan
greater quantities than ever, not i
to meet the present exigencies of
war, but also to supply transport
overseas commerce after the ^

Hence, the problem of transport r
not cause any cessation of cfforl
preparation or discourage the c
eise of initiative in the solution of
problem if that solution be témpora
delayed.
No country but the United St

could have entered the war and brot
into it such stupendous aid. Our
terial resources, our intelligent li
saving devices, our power driven
chinery have made the shortagelabor by the draft into our army
navy comparatively little felt, and
plans and inventions have spurred
output of every needed article, Í
rails to tanks and all war suppOur financial resources have furni
credit in large sums to our allies,
as Germany started to pull down
occupy other people's territory,
country is destined to reconstruct
build up and render to the coun
which have suffered a service whic
other country could.
As we have with surprising s

stepped into our place in the wai
us prepare for our place as rebut
and furnishers when our peacnailed to the gates of Berlin.

.-.-.

More Telegraphing in Non
Norwegians are doing more busby wire because of the war. Dtthe fiscal year 1916-'17 the numbttelegrams handled by the Chrissund office more than doubled,pared with tjie pre-war year 1913-'

Commodities
Industrial

Cotton
The action of the cotton market yes¬

terday showed its continued sensitive¬
ness to crop conditions in the South¬
west. Early reports of showers in Texas
accounted for the oncning decline. Ral¬
lies followed the official Western belt
forecast for clear weather, but prices
eased off again in the later trading on

private reports of additional rains, with
the close barely steady at a net de¬
cline of 2 to 17 points.
The market opened steady at a de¬

cline of 2 to 10 points, and the active
months sold 10 to 22 points net lower
right after the call. Local map readers"
seemed to take the appearance of show¬
ers at a couple of points in Texas as
pointing to unsettled weather, with a

probability of further showers or rains
over Sunday. Selling on this theory-
was checked by the appearance of the
official forecast, and rallies followed on
covering. There was also buying on a

private crop report indicating a loss of
about 3 points in the condition for the
first half of the month, and active
months worked some 6 to 9 points net
higher during the middle of the morn¬
ing. The advance was checked by real¬
izing around 24.71 for October, how¬
ever, and the selling became more ac¬
tive in the later trading, with prices
working back to nearly the low point of
the morning.
According to Southwestern authori¬

ties, the condition of the crop is 81.6
jas of July 9,. compared with their re¬
port of 34.7 toward the end of last
month. On the average for the last
ten years the condition has shown a
falling off of 2.8 points between theI end of June and the end of July, -o
that the report of yesterday morning
suggested a reduced crop indication. It
is expected that, deterioration in
drouthy sections would become more
rapid should rains fail to appear in the
near future, and the attention of the
trade will probably centre on the
weather map when the market reopens
to-morrow. Reports from the goodstrade indicated a continued quiet busi¬
ness, particularly in the finer grades.The War Service Committee is still
working upon a list of prices applyingto goods of various descriptions based
upon the prices already fixed for staplelines, and meanwhile business is sub¬
ject to revision. Production is si ill
curtailed by scarcity of labor, which
becomes more acute during the vaca-
tion period.

Y eis ten) ay's Previous Year
fióse, i-loase. acta.Cash . 32.80 32.30 26.95Contracts

July . 27.80 27.80 26.51
October . 24.51 Ü4.65 25.66Dei-ember . 23.91 24.01 25.6-January . 23.71 23.82 25.76March . 23.69 23.78 25.95

Metals
The heavy demand for steel is shown

in a substantial increase, in the amount
of unfilled tonnage on the books of the
United States Steel Corporation at the
end qf June, which aggregated 8,9)8,Sii<;
tons, as compared with 8,337,623 tons
the month previous, an increase of 581,-
243 tons. It is estimated that theplaee-
ments during June amounted to 2,500,-
000 tons. Steel ingot capacity is reck-J oned at the rate of 43,000,000 tons. Rail
manufacturers have been requested to
submit data of producing capacity and
unfilled orders, which indicates a pos-sibility of some heavy government or-
clers. Prices of rails, wire rods, chains
and sundry minor rolled products will
soon be determined.

Production of pig iron continues
heavy, but distribution tinder govern-
ment direction absorbs it as fast as
turned out. Every effort possible is
made to conserve the output for the:
more essential purposes.
Lead is in short supply, and the high-

er priced offerings have been well
cleaned up, which will cause prices to
revert to the official quotations of 8.05cNew York and 7.75c East St. Louis.¡
Demand is accentuated by the light, of-
ferings.

Spelter continues inactive and rather
easy at quotations of 8>".)12c Now York
and 8.65c East. St. Louis.
Copper production is no more thansufficient, to meet, requirement«-, which

are almost all on government account.The established price is 26c, but there
arc 'outstanding contracts vet to befilled at 2Vkc.
Consumers show comparatively littleinterest in tin, Arrivals have beenheavy, and no further fear of shortageis expressed. The market abroad isfirmer and is reflected in the higher:cost of spot tin on this side, which isheld at 95c to $1. Singapore shipmentsare quoted at, 87Vác for August-Septem-ber, but offerings are light.Current prices for cue principalmetals, compared with those prevailinga year ago, follow:

Current A year
price. ago,Pig iron, Bessemer,

Pittsburgh .*$36.60 $57.95Copper, electrolytic, lb. *.26 .32
Tin, lb.95 _62¡/__,Lead, lb.03 1-20 .11.,Spelter, East St. Loui.»,
lh.08'/a .08%

.Government prices.

Sustenance
CereaJs

Wheat. Reports that the Presidenthad vetoed the $2.40 wheat bill and!that his action had been sustained bythe House in Washington wore re¬ceived with satisfaction in the graintrade on Saturday, as operations inthe milling industry of the countryhave been delayed by the attitude offarmers in holding their wheat.The movement, however, has reenlarger than the reports would seem toindicate at)d receipts at primary pointslast week increased over 3,000,000hushels from the previous week. Har¬vesting operations are practically com-pleted in portions of ¿he Southwest,!and with thrashing now in active!progress and no further Inducement tohold off for higher prices it is ex-1pected that wheat will move with greatfreedom, as the food administrationhas been bringing some pressure tobear in this direction.
The weather has been exceptionallyfavorable for harvesting and reportson the quality of the new crop are

very satisfactory. Advices from thespring wheat belt were favorable, therebeing scattered rains in that sectionand so far there have been exception-ally few complaints from the leading'spring whcit states.
Corn. -The corn market experiencedar. early decline %( about 2c a bushelunder continued liquidation. It wasthought that the vetoing of the $2.401wheat bill would have a bearish in¬fluence on values, but on the declinethere was qeite active buying and themarket recovered part of the loss,closing *isc to IVbc net lower. Receipts!were fairly liberal and cash markets

were easier, but there are many in thetrade who believe that the movementof corn will fall off as wheat receiptsincrease and that there is going to be
a good demand for the cash articleduring summer.

Yesterday's Previous YearNew York cloae. close. ago.Corn, No. 3 yellow $2.03'-» $1.98-*4 $2.02' «Chicago :
Aujrust . 1.61' a 1.61! zSeptember . 1.6(P3 1.61 1.53' ¦» j

Orts.-- The oats market was easier,but price changes were confined within

comparatively narrow limits, and final
quotations were V4c to V_c lower. Coun-
try offers were said to be smaller, but
the export demand was extremely
quiet, and the market seemed to be in
a waiting position. New oats are ex-
pected-to move more freely in the near
future, although in some quarters it is
thought that the increased movement
of wheat may have a tendency to check
receipts of oats.

Yesterday's Previous Year
New York : close. close. ago.

Oats, No. 3 white. .891/-, .90 .81'/a
C h ¡entro:

Aupmst .71JA .7'/«t
September .70-?i, .70-]-. .55|/4

Rye..Market steady.
Yesterday's Previoui Year

New York close, close. ago.
Cash, No. 2 West. ..$1.85 $1.85 $1.83

Flour and Meal..Quotations were:
Yest'tlay's Previous Year

New York : close. close. azo.
Flour, Minn., sp«*?. pat.$11.20 $11.20 $12.00
Cornmeal, yellow, «ran 2.13% 4.92'/2 *9.25
Rye flour, choice. 11.00 10.65 12.10

*Ki!n «irie-t.

Produce Market.*.Cu-rrent
Butter.. Receipts were 11,424 pack¬

ages. Creamery, higher than extras,
per lb, 4oV2(oAtic; extras (92 score),
'44%@46c; firsts (88 to 91 score), 43@
44V_c; seconds (83 to 87 score), 40@
-12Vac; thirds, 38@39c; creamery, un-

salted, higher than extras, 47r<7 47'_c;
! extras, 46@46V-c; firsts. 44@46Vr_c;
seconds. 41@43*i_c; state dairy, tubs,
finest, 44'/2c; good to prime, 41%@

'41c; common to fair, 36@40V_c; reno¬
vated, extras, .''«9c« 39Vic; firsts, 38©
38V_c; lower grades, 34@37c; imitation
creamery, firsts, 36%(5 37c; ladles, cur-
rent make, firsts, 35@36c; seconds,
:,:'.'*..'.¦ ;Mc; lower grades, 32@33c; paek-
ing stock, current, make, No. 1, 33V_c;
No. 2, 33c: lower grades, 30@82%c.

Cheese..- Receipts were 1,234 boxes.
State, whole milk, fresh, flats, specials,
colored, lb, 24%@26c; white, 24%@26c;
average run, colored, 24%@24%c;
white, 24-4(5 24V_c; lowor grades, 2K¿

¡24c; twins, specials, 24 V_@24%c; aver-
age run, 24@24V4c; lower grades, 20V.
@23 .}_<.; single daisies, 24%@25c; Wis¬
consin, whole milk, fresh, twins, 23%@
24V_c; single daisies, 24V-fa. 25 Vic; dou¬
ble daisies. 24,/_@24%c; Young Ameri¬
cas, 25V4@25%c; state, skims, fresh,
specials, 18@19c; prime to choice 16V*z'r/.1
l7V_c; fair to good. ll@15c; lower
grades, 6@10c.

Eggs. Receipts were 17,235 cases.
Fresh gathered extras, per dozen. 46c:

Î regular packed, extra, firsts, 44@46c;regular packed, firsts, 42(5¿43c; seconds,
and poorer, 37fV?41c; fresh gathered,
(iirties, No. 1. 36V-e@37V._c; No. 2 and
poorer, 30fa.36c; fresh gathered check?,
good to choice, dry, 34@35c; undcr-
grades, 26@33c; state. Pennsylvaniaand nearby Western hennery whites,lino to fancy, 62(5 54c; ordinary to
prime, 45@5lc; gathered whites, ordi¬
nary to line, 43@52c; Pacitic Coast..«*,whites, firsts to finest, 50(q¡52c; West-
em and Southern, gathered whites. 43W
48c; state, Pennsylvania and nearbyhennery browns, 47''" ¿.0c; gatheredbrown and mixed colors, 38(5 46c,

Orchard and Field
Yesterday. A year aj-o.Beans, marrow,

choice. Km lb. .$12.75(0) $16.00®-Peas. Scotch.100 lb 11.75(g) . . @Potatoes. N J. bbl 4.75(0 5.00® 6.75Apples, S, new, bsk 2.75® @-Grapefmit, Fla. bx 2.00® 6.00 4.25® 5.00Oranges. Fla. bos. (3) 4.25® 5.00

Hay and Strier
Yesterday
(Perton.) A year ago.Timothr. No. 1,

large bales-$27.00(a23.00 $21.OO@22.0ONo. 1, clover mxd 20.00@22.00 17.00@18.00Rye straw. No. I 17.00®13.00 15.00@16.00

Fresh Poultry.Dressed
Chickens.Broilers, fresh, dry packed,

12 to box, Western, milk fed, 10 to 15
lbs to dozen, lb, 48@50c; 18 to i'A lbs,
!8@50c; corn fed, 10 to 15 lbs to dozen,
lo, 43@45c; 18 to 24 3bs, 43(ç£45c;
Southern, corn fed, 10 to 24 lbs, 43@
U«e; broilei's, fresh, iced, barrels, West¬
ern, milk fed, 2 to 2V_ lbs per pair, lb,
45@47c; 3 to 4 lbs, 45@47c; corn fed,
2 to 2V- lbs, 42®44c; 3 to i lbs, _2(a>
44c; Virginia, milk fed, 3 to 4 lbs to
pair, per lb, 5Kg.'63c; Philadelphia and
Long Island, fancy, 3 to 4 lbs to pair,
per lb, 60c; Philadelphia and Longisland, 2 to 2'¿ lbs to pair, per pair,90c''.('.$l; Pennsylvania, «'. to 4 lbs to
pair, lb, 52(('54c; Long Island, scalded,3 to I lbs to pair, per lb, 48@60c;southern, kegs, dry packeü, corn fed,2 to 4 lbs to pair, lb, 400/44c; Southern
and Southwestern, barrel*, scalded 40
('/.42c; fowls, fresh, boxes, cry pac*ked,milk fed, fancy packs, Western, 57 lbs
and over to dozen, 35V4@36c; 48 to 56
lbs, 35V.@36c; 43 to 47 ib-t, 34%@35c;36 to 42 lbs, 33%@34-ác; Í.0 to 35 lbs,32*>4@33V4c; under 30 lbs, 8lV.@32V-c;fowls, fresh, boxes, corn fed. Western,57 lbs and over to dozen, 34%(5)35c; 48
to 56 lbs, 34 -¿a- 35c; 43 to -47 lbs,35V_@34c; 36 to 42 lbs, 32-.(a;
33V_c; 30 to 35 lbs, 311_(a32V¿c; under
30 lbs, 30Vè®31Vr_c; fowls, fresh, drypacked, barrels, milk fed, f;.ncy parks,Western, dry picked, 5 ibs and ever,34V_u) 35c; 4 lbs, 34V_@35c; 3V_ lbs!
and under, 32l.c; Southwestern, ? to
4 Ibs each, 33(3 'Mc; fowls, in barrels,iced, drv picked, prime, lbs and over,33'¿¡(V'34c; 4 lbs, 33V_@34c; 3'-2 lbs,3-'_c; 3 lbs and under, 30c.

Squabs. Prime, white, 6 to 10 lbs
and over to dozen, per dozen, $3.50(.í¿$8; dark, per dozen, ¡>2v/$2.50; culls,
per dozen. $1 (a .$1.50.

Live Poultry
Hroiler?. Colored, via express, 36@

42c; while leghorns, via express, 38c;
Western, large, via freight, 40c; small,'
via freight, 37(a38c; Southern, large,;via freight, 36c; small, via IVeight, 35c;fowls, via express, ,"6c; via freight,
36c; old roosier**, via freight, 25c;
turkeys, via freight, 28@30c; ducks,Western, via freight or express, 27(5
'Ire; geese, via freight or express, 20c;guineas, per pair, via freight, 85c^' %\ ;live pigeons, per pair, via freight,40(5 50c.

Livestock, Meats, Provisions
Following are yesterday's prices, courarcd withtliosa i«f a year aco

Yesterday. A year ago.I.lfs steers, best,
. I100 1b.5.14.50 @$I7.50 $0.75 <gîl3.2«iDressed beet" side-..

1'..17 @ .26' * .15 @ .18Live Teals, best,
100 lb.16.00 @ 19.00 13.00 ® 16.50Dressed veal?, city,

II«.23'.'-® .23 .20 @ ,24'/iLive ewes. 100 lb. 8.50 13.0O 1.00 @ 10.00Lamba-., fair to
prime. 100 lb. 18.00 @ 20.50 15.50 @ 16.75lar«-**.*.! mutton, ¡I) .18 @ .24 .13 ® .17l)ra-*-sa-,l lam:.«<. u, .28 ® .12 .18 <S> .23lions, 100 lb... .18.00 ® 18.50 16.00 @ 16.10Dressed iKags, ba¬
con, lb.26'.i® .26'i .21%.3 .21 »iMess pork. l.hl. .47.50 ® 48.00 42.50 & 43.00Mesa he-i. Mil. .34.00 @ 35.00 30.00 ¡i 31.00Lard. MiJdle West,

lb.26.00c ffv 26.10o 19.80c ® I9.D0O
-,-

Coffee, Sugar, Tea and Cot-
tonseed Oil

Current A
prices yearFor cash: (eentsi. ago.Ten. Formosa, per lb. 29V* 23

Si.car, granulated, per lb. 7.50 7.50CoiTee, Rio No. 7, per lb. 858 9! 8Cottonsetixl oil, ¡>er lb. . 15.15
Cottonseed Oil Futures. The marketfor cottonseed oil contracts was devoidof feature and prices were entirelynominal. The spot situation was in-

active, but prices were steady, as of¬fers were not large.

Re-elect La Guardia,
N. Y. Colleagues Urge
Fellow Republicans Laud Pa¬
triotism and Ability of Air

Officer in Italy
'Special Dispatch to The. Tribune i

WASHINGTON, July Li.-"-New York
Republican members of the House at a

meeting this afternoon adopted resolu-

| tions urging the renomination and re¬

election of Representative Fiorello II.
La Guardia, the New Y'ork City mem-

j ber, who is now an officer of the Ameri-
can aviation forces in Italy.
Following is the text of the résolu-

tion:
"Whereas, Fiorello H. La Guardia, a

Representative in Congress from the
1.4th District of the State of New York,
has been serving his country for nev-
era! months as an officer in the avia-
tion corps in Italy; and
"Whereas, By his patriotism in giv-

ing his services to his country and the
splendid work he has been able to do
by reason of the fact that he speaks
fluentiy the Italian language, and also
by reason of h¡3 positon as a Repre-
sentative in Congress of the United
States, in cementing more closely the
friendly relations between Italy and
this country, and by reason, further-
more, of the valiant service he ha3 ren-
dered since he volunteered; be it unani-
mously resolved by his colleagues from
the State of New York,
"That his course entitles him to the

enthusiastic approval of all Americans,
and, in our judgment, entitles him to
the loyal support of the constituents he
is now representing in his campaign for
a return to Congress at the election
this fall.

"Resolved, That an engrossed copy of
these resolutions be sent to Congress-
man La Guardia as a testimonial of our
appreciation."
-«-

Garfield to Name
State Fuel Head

No Intimation Is Given to
Identity of Appointee by

Federal Chief
A letter from United States Fuel Ad-

ministrator Gariield to Cyrus C. Mil-
1er, informing him that a successor to
Albert H. Wiggin. former State Fuel
Administrator, will be appointed in a
"day or two," has resulted in wide
speculation among local administrative
officials and dealers concerning the ap-
pointee's identity.
Comparatively few men have been

mentioned as possible occupants of the
berth. Charles E. Robertson, who as-
sisted Mr. Wiggin almost since the es-
tablishment of the administration or-
gani'/.ation. has been discussed, but it
is not kno^'n whether Mr. Robertson
will accept? Harry C. Peters, of the
Coal Conservation Committee, is an-
other who has been mentioned.
The efforts of the New York Wholc-

sale Coal Dealers' Association in favor
of George W. Perkins for the post are
destined to failure, it is believed. A
Washington dispatch contains a denial
by one of Dr. Garfield's deputies of the
report that. Mr. Perkins i*? being con¬
sidered.

Mr. Miller's letter to Dr. Garfield was
written more than a month, ago. He
asked that an administrator be ap¬
pointed to insure the state against a
serious coal tangle.
-»

Auto Skids; Soldier
Killed; Five Hurt

Car With Siv Camp Dix Men
Overturns in New

Jersey
MOUNT HOLLY. N. J.. July 13..One

soldier was killed and five others were!
seriously injured at Chambers Corner's
shortly after 10 o'clock to-night when
an automobile in which they were rid
ing from Jersey City toward Camdcn
skidded on an asphalt roadway while
going sixty miles an hour.
The dead man is Sergeant. William

M. Scott, of Camp Dix. The injured,
all of whom aTe from Camp Dix, were
Privates A. B. Price, Company C, 345th
Infantry; Philmcr Holden, Company C,
,".>'th Infantry; Galbreth Swift, Com¬
pany 0, 345th Infantry; Raymond
Poler, 336th Field Artillery, and Cor-'
poral Reuben R. Rickfon, .''36th Field
Artillery. The men were taken in am-
balances to ('.'amp Dix.
The driver of the car, O. Crane, of

Jersey City, was held, by order of
Coroner Gaskill, for reckless driving.
The soldiers had hired the car in Jer¬
sey City and were in a hurry to reach
Camden. The car struck a slippery
spot in the road.
The car turned completely over sev¬

eral times and landed twenty feet to
one side of the road. Scott was pinnedbeneath the car. His head was
crushed. Crane was not injured.
-a-

Reweds Wife of 18 Years
Captain Makes Doubly Sure
That Ceremony Is Binding
WOODHAVEN. Long Island, July 13.
Captain Frank H. Foster, Q. M. C,

has gone through a second marriage
ceremony with the woman who became
his wife eighteen years ago, it was
learned to-d^y by the discovery that
they had obtained a.license to rewed.

The second ceremony is unique in
that it did not follow a divorce or
separation of the couple. This is Mrs.
Foster's third ceremony, although the
army officer ¡s her second husband.
Her first husband was Dr. P. H. Thomas,
who afterward became insane. She
procured a divorce on the ground of
insanity and married Captain Foster
in 1900'.
Although no question of the legality

of the marriage had been raised, when
Dr. Thomas died in a sanatorium a few
weeks ago the couple decided on an-
other ceremony at once. Captain Fos¬
ter came here from his station at Little'
Rock, Ark., and after the ceremony rc-
turned to his post without delay.

Wheat Price Veto
Upheld by House

WASHINGTON, July 13. The House
to-day sustained President Wiison's
veto of the agricultural appropriationbill. A motion to pass the measure
over the veto was defeated 172 to 72.
The bill was referred back to theAgricultural Committee and Houseleaders planned to pass it without thewheat price fixing provision.

Dutch Seamen Sent
Home After Long Visit

WASHINGTON, July 13. After a
stay in this country of nearly fourmonths. 3,000 Dutch ship officers and
seamen, who manned the ships taken
over by the United States last March,have been sent home. They were guestsof the nation during their long wait,for transportation.
.-.-

Hangs Self Over Child's Death
Disheartened, it was said, by thedeath of her last remaining child, Mrs.Mary Purcell, of 454 West ThirtiethStreet, hanged herself some time be-tween Thursday afternoon and yester¬day morning. Her body was found inthe bedroom yesterday by a policemancalled in by neighbors.

Meatless Day Rufe
Is Lifted by Hoover
Beef Can Be Served
Profiteer Who Failed to PayFine to Red Cross Loses

License for War

Beefless day« ended, temporär:!- ,.| ieast, with a new order by the Feder.]Food Board, issupd yesterday, permitting the use of beef during any rBemeal each day. This supplants th»order of June 13, which permitted onlyfour meals with beef a week.
The new order apd'e-, to nil pni,*ieeating places, including hotelt rft.

taurants and bakeries and delicatejs«*!shops where meat is eaten on tatpremises. It becomes effective at i
a. m. to-morrow. The only qualifie,.tion to the order is that the bili offare at each place shall set forthdaily at which meal and during wna.hour* beef will be Berved.

Beef by-products, including liverstongues, tripe and hearts, or cannedproduct beef, may be served at u«meal any day.
Failure to pay, within a reasonabletime, the contribution of $25.000 tothe Red Cross, ordered by the Federa'Food Board as punishment for proft"teering, has caused Jacob Kaîla. awholesale flour merchant, of 2 and tStone Avenue. 1o lose his .ic<*n.?<- todo business for the period of the warThe campaign for a uniform 8 o'clockclosing of shops dealing ¡fi foodstuffsextended to the five borough« last.?ight. having been conducted witssplendid success in Manhattan,Bronx and Brooklyn.
The Federation of Delicatessen Deal.

ers and Caterers of the City of NewYork, whose members have fallen ¦-.line with the Food Board's plan to
save food and fuel by early closing,yesterday sent circulars to dealersthroughout the city, asking then toclose at 8 o'clock, beginning to-morrow
night, and to report to them dealer;in their vicinity who remain oper*.Headquarters at 442 f'laremont Avenuehave been established for the eam-
paign.
-.-

Police Reserves to
"Take Over Sector"

8,000 Volunteer to Patrol
Residential Districts Four

Hours Each Week
The Police Reserve, formerly th«

Home Defence League, will "take over
a sector'' in the patrolling of the
streets, relieving members of the regu-lar force in certain residential dis-
tricts. because 683 policemen have
gone into the military service of the
nation, and new appointments will noi
be made to the regular force, 8,000 of
the reservists have pledged themselves
to make a four-hour tour one a week.
Rodnn.n Wanamak-r. Special DeputyFolicc Commissioner, has worked but

a patrolling system which provides for
four-hourtours from S p. m. to 4 a. m.
It has Oeen announced the 1.100 men
are in training as voluntary firemen,
to take the place of regular firemen
detailed to watch theatres.
Major C. A. Bust, of the theatrical

police reserve unit, announced yester¬
day that the first battalion had been
formed and the Amsterdam Opera,
House, in West Forty-fourth Street,
leased BS headquarters. There will be
drills twice a week. The officers of
the first battalion, which consists of
sixty men, exclusive of officers, are:
Company A, captain, Sam Harris;

first lieutenant, George I. Nicolar; sec¬
ond lieutenant. A. L. Barney. Com¬
pany B, captain. Sol Blum; first lieu¬
tenant. J. N. Walsh; second lieutenant,
Charles Hopkins. Company (', cap¬
tain, Jed Shaw; first licutensnt. W. L.
Rowlan; second lieutenant, W. G. Nor¬
ton. Company D, captain, Henry C
Jacobs; first, lieutenant, Jules Hurtig;;
second lieutenant, Edward .1. (arpen¬
ter.
The staff of the uni' are E. F. Alnc*.

colonel; Henry W. Savage, lieutenant
colonel; A. L. Robinson, adjutant;
Frederick C. Lotto, regimental quar¬
termaster sergeant; Oliver Jones, ser¬
geant major and aid to Major Burt
The unit will take part in the pohce

meet in September at Sheepshead Pay-
About. 275 stage carpenters and me*
chanics will join the unit, the officers
paying for the men's uniforms.

New Canteen Is Opened
French and Americans Join in

Upper Manhattan Fete
A new canteen for soldiers and sa«-

ors the first in the upper part o-

Manhattan was opened last night
with patriotic ceremonies by the Na¬
tional League for Women's Service at
70 Manhattan Street, near 125th Street
and Amsterdam Avenue.
Four hundred army and navy men,

with a sprinkling of French and Brit¬
ish fighters, were present.
After patriotic songs, dances and

speeches, a French sailor stepped for¬
ward and started the "Marseillaise.
The cheers of the Americans increased
when one of their number snatched up
a French flag. A poilu, not. to be out¬
done in gallantry, came forward with
an American emblem.
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